




JANUARY

Wed. Jan. 01: Happy New Year! - Praise the 
Lord for counting us worthy to see another 
year; He deserves our constant worship and 
praises for the unmerited favour of love, 
protection and sustenance He generously 
bestows on us. We sincerely appreciate all of 
you for always praying for the unreached 
world. Another year has just begun; pray that 
grace and strength commensurate to the task 
of interceding for the unreached and reaching 
out to them be ours this year and that our 
prayers will continue to yield lasting results.

Thurs. Jan. 02: Nigeria - Appreciate God for 
His mercy towards the people of Nigeria in 
spite of prevalent waywardness and vileness. 
Ask Him to destroy the root of corruption, 
violence and shedding of innocent blood and 
cause His justice and righteousness to 
manifest upon the land. In accordance with 
Lamentations 3:31-33, ask the Lord to bring 
comfort, healing and rest to the people of 
Nigeria who have endured all forms of 
suffering, grief and pain over the years.

Fri. Jan. 03: Uganda - Pray for peace and 
reconciliation for the land and people of 
Uganda, especially, the northern part. The 
Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) is a group that 
spreads terror and commits diverse atrocities 
in the nation. Ask the Lord to demonstrate His 
sovereignty in this desperate situation, 
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encounter the members supernaturally and 
deliver those who are still there for fear of 
persecution. For the Uganda Church, pray for 
grace, unity of faith and purpose and for 
burden to reach out to the unreached groups.

Sat. Jan. 04: Sierra Leone - The Muslims are 
rapidly Islamising the animistic groups; ask 
God to awaken the Christians with urgency 
and strategies for reaching out to both the 
Muslims and animists. Pray specifically for 
these least evangelised groups: the Bom, 
Kuranko, Loko, Northern Kissi, and Sherbo. 
Pray for more holistic ministries/workers 
(evangelism, rehabilitation, training and 
Bible translation) in Sierra Leone. Pray that 
the Christians would witness to the Muslims 
with sensitivity, humility and clarity.   

Sun. Jan. 05: Mauritius - The ethnic and 
religious complexity of Mauritius is a 
challenge to evangelism. Most of the churches 
are nominal in faith and declining. Some 
Hindu beliefs and practices are finding their 
ways into some churches due to the Hindu 
government and cultural practices. Pray that 
the power of the Holy Spirit will sweep across 
this nation causing many to surrender to the 
Lordship of Jesus Christ.

Mon. Jan. 06: Burundi - Pray for God's 
intervention towards the poverty situation of 
Burundi and for true peace and reconciliation 
in the land. Corruption, anarchy and other 
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vices are still prevalent, pray for effective 
disarmament and gun amnesty programmes 
run in the country and for lasting change that 
only our Lord Jesus can bring to the people. 
Pray that in seeking for peace and solution, 
they would find the Prince of Peace. 

Tues. Jan. 07: Gambia - Despite the large 
Muslim majority (89%), Gambia still remains 
relatively free for religious practices with 
tolerance among communities; pray that the 
Christians will maximise the opportunity to 
witness Christ to the people. Pray for the 
nominal Christians to discover the genuine 
life in Christ Jesus and for expatriate believers 
to demonstrate the biblical principles and 
pattern to attract many to Christ Jesus. 

Wed. Jan. 08: Cameroon - The divisions of 
Cameroon in regions, politics, language, 
religions etc. are deep and complex therefore, 
hindering the rapid spread of the Gospel. Ask 
God to raise reconcilers, peacemakers and 
intercessors for the land. Pray against the 
increase of radical Islamism and interfaith 
members in northern Cameroon especially 
among the Fulbe. Pray that Christians be 
burdened with strategies to reach out to the 
numerous unbelievers in Cameroon.

Thurs. Jan. 09: Sahel Region - The Sahel 
region is densely populated by Muslims with 
their well-orchestrated activities. Pray for a 
strong spiritual revival and renewal that 
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would bring many unto repentance and 
acceptance of Jesus Christ. Ask the Lord to 
provide all that the missionaries serving in this 
area need to be effective in ministry with 
abiding fruit. Pray for the miraculous 
sprouting of viable churches in this region.

Fri. Jan. 10: El Salvador - This 95% 
Christian nation has about 70% of her youths 
belonging to occult gangs known as the 
Maras. Reaching out to this group of 15- 30 
age bracket is difficult, ask the Lord to raise 
workers with the right key and plans to the 
hearts and ways of these youths to prevent 
godless generation in El Salvador. Pray for 
effective discipleship, unity, motivation and 
vision for the churches to witness and reach 
out the unreached groups positively for 
Christ.

Sat. Jan. 11: Azerbaijan - Official freedom 
of religion is tampered by reactions against 
“ f o r e i g n  r e l i g i o n ”  a n d  C h r i s t i a n  
work/ministry is highly opposed in 
Azerbaijan. Pray for fundamental religious 
freedom and ask God to thwart every activity 
opposing the Gospel. Pray especially for the 
salvation of Lezgi, Avar, Tsakhur, Kryz and 
Buduq and for passionate volunteer workers 
to reach out to unreached peoples of the land.

Sun. Jan. 12: West Bengal - About 0.6% of 
the 250 million Bengalis are said to be 
Christians and majorly nominal Christians 
from poor and marginalised communities. 
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Ask the Lord to saturate this State with His 
power and love to give the people a better life 
on earth and life eternal. Ask him to reveal 
Himself to the Muslim majority of the Bengali 
people cluster, key leaders and family heads in 
an undeniable manner. 

Mon. Jan. 13: Kyrgyzstan - Thank God for 
the spiritual maturity the Church is 
experiencing; pray for further growth and 
multiplication of churches in Kyrgyzstan. 
Pray against the forces that hinder the spread 
of the Gospel in this nation and ask God to 
close the gap between the Orthodox and non-
Orthodox Christians. Pray for maximum 
focus and unity for them to reach out to the 
numerous unbelievers in the land. Ask God to 
strength the believers so as to witness Christ 
boldly.

Tues. Jan. 14: Macedonia - Christians claim 
majority of the population with thousands of 
churches in Macedonia largely empty. The 
Orthodox Church sometimes opposes new 
religious practices from other churches, pray 
for revival, unity and godliness among the 
churches, especially among the Orthodox 
Christians. Ask God to encounter the secular 
and unreligious Macedonians and other 
communities densely populated without 
Christ. 

Wed. Jan. 15: Kiribati - Pray against 
nominalism and syncretism prevalent in 
Kiribati Church and that the Church would 
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return to the Lord and the Bible. Pray that the 
theological college in Tarawa would become 
evangelical, teaching the truth and 
influencing the people with the knowledge of 
God. Pray for revival among the youths and 
for wholesome lives with godly purpose for 
the entire Church. 

Thurs. Jan. 16: Bosnia - The country is not 
receptive to the Gospel. Pray that the light of 
the Gospel would saturate Bosnia for holistic 
transformation and for the power of the Holy 
Spirit among the churches. The indigenous 
believers need collaboration of the expatriate 
Christians to influence their people for Christ, 
so pray for effective networking between 
them. Pray that the love of Christ will open the 
hearts of many to receive Him. 

Fri. Jan. 17: NEMA - Ask the Lord to grant 
the current Executive Sectary of NEMA the 
grace and wisdom to serve him optimally with 
abundant result as he directs the general 
operations of the Agency. Pray that the Lord 
would provide the required resources to 
complete the NEMA Guest House project and 
every other ongoing project in the Ministry.

Sat. Jan. 18: The Gwara, Abuja - Gwara 
people located in Kuje-FCT and majorly 
animists with a few Muslims among them. 
They lack both physical amenities and 
spiritual blessing. Plead the blood of Jesus to 
speak positively for the Gwara people, raising 
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help for them in the provision of basic 
amenities. Ask God to soften their hearts 
towards the Gospel and pray for God's grace 
and sustenance for those labouring among 
them.  

Sun. Jan. 19: The Egbira, Kogi State - Ask 
God to liberate the people and cause them to 
become dissatisfied with their religious 
activities and teachers. Pray God to endow the 
few Christians among them with grace, peace, 
courage and joy to remain steadfast amidst 
oppositions. Pray for unity among 
denominations in the area and for believers to 
be true ambassadors of Christ. Ask God to 
raise passionate workers for the land.

Mon. Jan. 20: The Hausa, Nigeria - Pray for 
God's grace, burden and boldness for the 
Hausa Christians to reach out to their people 
with the Gospel. Pray that those that have 
heard the Gospel will receive it, even in the 
face of intimidation and persecution. Pray for 
total liberation and massive repentance for the 
entire unreached Hausa people. Pray for 
grace, protection and sustenance for the 
indigenous missionaries working among 
them.

Tues. Jan. 21: The Laru, Niger State - Ask 
God to liberate Laru people from both 
physical/spiritual poverty and bondage and to 
cause them to seek a better life with the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Pray for people that will 
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faithfully saturate the land with prayers and 
those that will passionately serve as 
missionaries among the people. Pray that the 
people would hear the Gospel and respond to 
it with joy and enthusiasm.

Wed. Jan. 22: The Bade, Yobe and Jigawa 
States - Ask God to grant the few indigenous 
believers in Bade land the grace and courage 
to remain faithful in the face of persecution. 
Pray that the Christians living among them 
will portray the life of Christ for the people to 
emulate. Pull down the forces against the 
Gospel and ask God to reveal Jesus Christ to 
the youths and leaders. Pray God to equip the 
churches in Bade to receive a mass turnover of 
Bade believers.

Thurs. Jan. 23: The Kanuri, Nigeria -  Pull 
down the power of Islam upon the lives of 
Kanuri people and uphold the few converts 
among them in prayer for grace, protection 
and spiritual sustenance. Pray that the COCIN 
projects (Bible translation, rural evangelism, 
literacy and medical aids) would yield lasting 
fruit. Pray that Christians would be burdened 
to reach out to the Kanuri people and for a 
miraculous Kanuri Church.

Fri. Jan. 24: The Bisa/Busa, Kebbi State -  
The Bisa in a way resist the Gospel; break the 
power responsible for this. Ask Jesus to reveal 
Himself to their key leaders and pray that 
Christians among them will epitomise Christ 
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for the people to follow. Pray for grace and 
boldness for the indigenous believers to 
remain faithful and to reach out to their 
people. Ask God to equip labourers to work 
among the Bisa/Busa people sacrificially.

Sat. Jan. 25: MSL International Office 
(MSL Prayer and Mobilization Centre) - 
Pray for provision of fund and other needful 
resources for the construction of the MSL 
Prayer and Mobilization Centre planned for 
Abuja. Ask the Lord to cause the processing of 
documents and construction work to go on 
smoothly without any hitch. 

Sun. Jan. 26: MSL Kenya - MSL Kenya is 
the hub of MSL vision of missions support in 
the East African Region. Pray for resources 
and support from churches to ensure that the 
vision saturates the region. Pray for God's 
increased blessings upon Chapter members in 
Kenya to be more effective in supporting their 
various adopted fields. Pray also that the MSL 
Chapters in Kenya will be more effective in 
supporting their various  adopted fields. 

Mon. Jan. 27: MSL Board and Council 
Members - Thank God for the lives of Board 
and Council members all over. Pray that they 
remain connected to God intimately and 
committed to the cause of missions support 
among the unreached nations. Pray that their 
ministries would bear abiding fruit as they 
serve on MSL platform. Pray for wisdom, 
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grace, safety and good success for them and 
their family members in all their endeavours. 

Tues. Jan. 28: MSL Staff/Missionaries - 
Praise God for His protection and sustenance 
for all the staff/missionaries of the Ministry. 
Pray for good health and for safety for them as 
they serve and travel across countries 
fulfilling God's mandate and that they stay 
focused and connected to Jesus Christ. Pray 
for adequate supply of the necessities like 
fund and personnel to facilitate the work and 
minimise distractions/stress among staff. 

Wed. Jan. 29: Muslim Background 
Believers (MBBs) - Pray for God's 
protection, wisdom and sustenance for this 
group of people globally. Pray for grace and 
boldness for them to overcome in times of 
trials, temptations and persecution and ask 
God to open doors of success for them. Pray 
that they will be positive and willing channels 
through which many would come to the 
saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. 

Thurs. Jan. 30: Mission Mobilisers - Pray 
for grace, safety, boldness and utterance for 
mission mobilisers across the globe. Pray also 
for open doors as they transverse countries 
raising human, material and financial support 
for missions. Pray that they will remain 
faithful; not compromising their faith in the 
cause/course of service and that God will 
continue to lead them to passionate, faithful 
and abiding ministry partners.



Fri. Jan. 31: The Church Universally - Pray 
that the universal Church would maintain 
boldness and uncompromising witness to the 
uniqueness of Christ despite all odds and for 
the sustenance of the centrality of the 
Scriptures in this generation. Pray that the 
Church will overcome the challenge of 
discipleship in this dispensation and pay more 
attention to the Great Commission than the 
theology of prosperity. Pray for total 
repentance and revival for the Church of 
Christ worldwide!

FEBRUARY
Sat. Feb. 01: Nigeria - Good governance is 
essential to the peace, prosperity and 
meaningful development of any nation and 
this has been the yearning of well-meaning 
Nigerians. Using Proverbs 21:1, pray that 
God would touch the hearts of our leaders to 
render servant leadership, being accountable 
and responsive to the needs and yearnings of 
the people. Ask God to sanitize the political 
landscape and create room for fairness and 
transparency in the electioneering process in 
the nation.

Sun. Feb. 02: Darfur Region - Darfur region 
has always been subject to different types of 
unrest and instability. Pray that the people will 
become weary and dissatisfied with their false 
religion thereby seeking for the truth to grant 
them freedom and eternal peace. Pray for 
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godly church leaders to direct the Christians 
to the right path and for massive conversion of 
the numerous unreached people groups. 

Mon. Feb. 03: Cote d'Ivoire - Thank God for 
the stability and peace that the country now 
enjoys and continue to pray for the 
sustenance. Pray against the power of 
animism that penetrates deep into the 
worldview and lives of the people and against 
nominalism and syncretism deeply rooted in 
Ivorian Church. Ask God to revive the central 
and western parts of the country that strongly 
practice traditional religion.  

Tues. Feb. 04:  Morocco - Thank God for 
emergence of a Moroccan Church and pray 
for sustained growth and biblical discipleship. 
Pray for peace of the land and for solution to 
the challenge of unemployment especially 
among the youths to curtail violence and 
crimes. Pray for unity and godly fellowship 
among the home churches, for believers to 
focus on Christ and for more open doors for 
the Gospel in Morocco. 

Wed. Feb. 05: Senegal - Ask the Lord to 
dispel the darkness covering this nation and to 
thwart the renewal of allegiance to religious 
leaders by each generation. Pray for the 
liberation of the Senegalese from Islamic 
bondage and for spiritual breakthrough 
among the unreached peoples. Pray against 
the spirit of nominalism and drunkenness 
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among the Serer, Jola, Bassari and Cape 
Verdean Christians who are nicknamed 
drunkards. 

Thurs. Feb. 06: Libya - Libya resists 
Christianity strongly; reaching out to 
citizens/indigenes and gathering of more than 
six persons are all illegal. Pray for grace and 
courage for the Libyan believers to stand firm 
in faith and to find spiritually edifying 
relationships and spouses in terms of 
marriage. Pray against the influence of radical 
Islamist ideology among the people. Pray for 
Bibles and other Christian materials in Libyan 
Arabic.

Fri. Feb. 07: Republic of Chad - Thank God 
for the progressive revival bringing many 
unbelievers to the knowledge of God and pray 
that it will continue to yield abiding fruit. Pray 
against the practice of traditional religion, 
deception of sects and secret societies, 
nominalism and tribalism for a united/viable 
Chadian Church. Pray against the increase in 
the ascendancy of Islamic activities especially 
in the Southern part of Chad. 

Sat. Feb. 08: Europe - Pray against the spirit 
of distrust, moral uncertainty and social 
disintegration that has long diffused or even 
seems to be diminishing the authority of the 
Bible in Europe. Pull down the spirit of 
secularism, gradually taking the place of 
freedom of religious expression and making it 
a private affair. Pray that believers might 
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proclaim the good news and remain faithful 
despite all odds thereby glorifying Jesus 
Christ.

Sun. Feb. 09: Pacific Region - Younger 
generations are feeling disfranchised and 
betrayed by the older and this is leading to 
some resentment.  Ask the spirit of 
forgiveness to rest upon these precious youths 
to enable them move on. Ask the Lord to 
deliver the youths from illegal emigration, 
restlessness, frustration, mischief and crimes. 
Pray God to revive the waning Pacific 
churches and Christians to awaken them for 
evangelism, discipleship and missions. 

Mon. Feb. 10: The Americas - Pray for the 
Lord to raise the right people and strategies to 
reach out to the Upper and Upper-middle 
classes of the Americas that claim to be 
Christians, but in many cases are intellectual 
atheists or Marxists, making show of the faith 
as a social network mechanism. Pray for them 
to return to their Master/first love. Pray for 
effective strategies/policies to terminate drug 
usage, trade and greed in America.

Tues. Feb. 11: Asia - This continent is home 
to other major religions of the world namely 
Islam, Buddhism and Hinduism. The 
challenge of evangelising Asia remains 
awesome, yet thank God for the great strides 
made in this regard and pull down every 
stronghold hindering the spread of the Gospel 
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in this region. Most of the countries are under 
tension, ask Christ to quell the disturbances 
with His peace for the Gospel to spread in 
Asia.

Wed. Feb. 12: Arabs - Pray God to change 
the hearts of the Arabs and subdue their 
unwarranted hatred for Jesus Christ. Ask Him 
to saturate their world with the Light and 
Peace of Jesus Christ. Pray that Christian 
Arabs globally will be instrumental to 
reaching out to others with the Gospel. Ask 
God to equip passionate workers to the Arab 
world. Continue to thank Him for the 
advancement and spread of the Gospel in this 
difficult terrain. 

Thurs. Feb. 13: Kosovo - Pray against the 
rise of Islamic extremism/activities in this 
European nation. They have adequate 
financial support with strings attached from 
some Arab nations to lure the youths thereby 
turning them into radical Muslims. Hundreds 
of their worship centres are being built, while 
hundreds of churches are destroyed. Ask 
Omnipotent God to intervene in the lives of 
these precious youths and fight for His 
Church. 

Fri. Feb. 14: Singapore - Thank God for the 
significant unity among churches in 
Singapore. The country is seemingly a 
complex-wealthy Buddhist one with religious 
freedom that threatens ethnic and religious 
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harmony. Pray that the expatriate and few 
indigenous believers there would not trade 
godliness for riches and discipleship for 
wealth and that they will maintain balance in 
all areas. Ask God to save the unreached 
groups of Singapore.

Sat. Feb. 15: Northern Nigeria - Thank God 
for the relative peace in the northern part of 
Nigeria and continue to pray that it becomes 
absolute. Pray that everyone hurt, injured or 
wounded in any way would receive healing, 
love and peace from Jesus Christ. Ask God to 
restore the people and the land for His 
namesake and pray for massive conversion 
for those involved in the wicked acts. Pray 
that the Church in Nigeria will arise and 
occupy.

Sun. Feb. 16: Omega 2 Project of Four 
Square Gospel Church, Asokoro - Pray for 
God's favour for the vision bearers of this 
project as they commit to sustaining 
missionaries while discharging their 
responsibilities at various duty posts/fields. 
Ask God to continue to uphold the vision for 
this strategic missions programme and pray 
that this project would fulfil its purpose in the 
lives of missionaries and the Great 
Commission at large.

Mon. Feb. 17: EMS of ECWA - Thank God 
for the efforts of this mission arm of ECWA in 
the fulfilment of God's mandate. Pray for 
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God's grace, protection, sustenance and 
fruitfulness for the missionaries as they serve 
in their various fields. Pray for courage and 
godly leadership for their leaders as they carry 
out support services and supervise the 
missionaries. Pray for God's wisdom and 
Christ-like leadership for the EMS Director.

Tues. Feb. 18: Missionary Alliance for 
Africa (MAFA) - Pray that every staff of this 
Ministry will remain focused on their 
walk/work with the Lord. Ask the Lord to 
bless their efforts among the unreached 
peoples and provide adequate grace, strength 
and resources for them to remain effective at 
their duty posts. Pray for their safety and 
refreshment and ask God to grant their leaders 
grace and wisdom to lead as Jesus would. 

Wed. Feb. 19: Nigeria Fellowship of 
Evangelical Students (NIFES) and 
Scripture Union (SU) - Thank God for the 
ministries of NIFES and SU in fulfilling the 
Great Commission. Using them as points of 
contact to similar agencies, pray for grace, 
wisdom, focus, faithfulness and fruitfulness 
as they relate with young people in diverse 
ways. Pray for renewal of strength, protection 
and provision of adequate resources for their 
work. 

Thurs. Feb. 20: Children Evangelism 

Ministry (CEM) - The CEM has been 

reaching out to children with the Gospel for 
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over forty years in Nigeria. Appreciate God 

with them for this milestone and pray for 

God's greater grace, wisdom and strength as 

they serve in this sensitive and strategic area 

of ministry. Pray also for God's protection, 

sustenance and fruitfulness for them and for 

the right strategies to facilitate their work. 

Pray the same for other agencies in their 

category. 

Fri. Feb. 21: All Christian Fellowship 
Missions Inc. - Appreciate God for the labour 
of this Ministry in taking the Gospel to the 
unreached groups. Pray for commensurate 
grace, boldness and wisdom for the workers 
and for their leaders who are reaching out to 
the professionals and elites in the market 
places. Ask God to grant their General 
Overseer greater grace and strength to move 
on. Pray for safety and adequate resources for 
them. 

Sat. Feb. 22: Great Commission Movement 
of Nigeria - Thank God for the activities of 
this Movement in Nigeria and pray that they 
will continue to carry out the Lord's mandate 
with grace and precision. Pray that they would 
shine brighter the light of the Gospel through 
their various activities. Pray for safety, focus 
and faithfulness for every staff/member and 
that their labour be blessed with bountiful 
harvest.
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Sun. Feb. 23: MSL National Office - The 
National Office is in dire need of volunteer 
staff/missionaries from all professions and 
fields such as Accountants, Media personnel, 
Administrators, Researchers, Mobilisation 
Officers and others. Ask the Lord of the 
harvest to thrust out labourers to serve Him in 
these areas on MSL platform. Pray for grace 
and strength for the staff and missionaries to 
remain focussed and faithful at all times. 

Mon. Feb.  24:  MSL Leadership/  
Management - Pray that the key leaders and 
management team of MSL will continue to 
provide Spiritual and visionary leadership at 
all levels. Pray for increased wisdom, grace 
and favour in all their endeavours. Continue to 
pray for the commencement and completion 
of the MSL International Conference Centre 
in Abuja. 

Tues. Feb. 25: MSL United Kingdom - Ask 
the Lord to revive the work of MSL in the UK 
and raise more committed volunteers and 
partners. Pray that churches in the UK will 
open their doors and be willing to collaborate 
with MSL UK for Kingdom advancement.

Wed. Feb. 26: MSL Publications, 
Programmes and Projects - Pray for the 
adoption and financing of some of the 
Ministry's projects and publications, such as 
the Prayer Web, Helping Hand Magazine, The 
Mission Mobiliser, MSL International 
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Conference Centre (ICC), State Summits, just 
to mention a few. Ask God to locate those that 
will render financial support to carry out these 
projects and programmes successfully. 

Thurs. Feb. 27: Youths Globally - High rates 
of crime/violence and consumption of drugs 
are some of the challenges facing youths 
globally. The prevalence of these has made the 
world unstable and dangerous to inhabit. Most 
times the Christian youths are the targets of 
the enemy. Plead with the Holy Spirit to take 
authority over satanic strongholds preventing 
the smooth spread of the Gospel among the 
youths. 

Fri. Feb. 28: Ministers of the Gospel - Pray 
for a closer walk with God for all Ministers of 
the Gospel; ask the Lord to cause them to 
develop intimate relationships with Him. Pray 
against every compromise, falsehood/lies, 
manipulation and exaggeration and destroy 
every spirit of greed, immorality and 
unfaithfulness in the life of every Minister of 
the Gospel. Ask the Lord to bless their 
ministries, families and teams of workers. 

Sat. Feb. 29: Nigerian Church - Pray that the 
Church of Christ in Nigeria, especially the 
leaders will continue to promote justice, 
honesty and Christ-like leadership. Ask the 
Lord to deliver the Church from every form of 
falsehood and ungodliness. Pray for unity of 
faith and purpose among the numerous 
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denominations with members and leaders 
together, working towards fulfilling the Great 
Commission.  

MARCH
Sun. March 01: Nigeria - Growing general 
dissatisfaction, induced poverty and 
unemployment, desecration of elections, 
disintegrating sense of national identity, 
compromised security, cases of suicide 
among other disturbing issues portend danger 
for the nation. Pray that Nigerians especially 
the Christians would return to their Lord Jesus 
Christ in repentance to occupy and dominate 
the nations as He commanded the Church. 

Mon. March 02: Algeria - Thank God for the 
expression of faith and unity among the 
indigenous believers in Algeria. Freedom of 
religion in Algeria is gradually fading, while 
persecution is intensely increasing. Pray for a 
reverse of these challenges and against the 
institutions opposing the propagation of the 
Gospel. Pray that those intolerant of the 
Gospel and the elites/secularists would 
experience mercy and love through faith in 
Christ Jesus. 

Tues. March 03: Tunisia - This is one of the 
progressive nations among the African Arabs, 
but a very difficult place for expatriate 
Christians to reside. Ask God to make Tunisia 
favourable for Christians to practice their 
faith, especially in terms of soul winning. Pray 
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for grace, boldness and burden for the 
indigenous believers to witness Christ to their 
own people and for genuine growth and 
proper discipleship of the new converts. 

Wed. March 04: Mali - Thank God for the 
political stability in Mali even in the midst of 
severe poverty and strong pressure to become 
an Islamic State. Ask God to deliver Malians 
from both spiritual and physical paucity and 
saturate the Central and Northern parts of 
Mali with the Gospel for a massive conversion 
to the Christian faith. Pray that Christians will 
maximise the freedom of religion to reach out 
to the unreached peoples of Mali. 

Thurs. March 05: Niger Republic - Thank 
God for the churches planted in Niger 
Republic through the impact of Christian 
humanitarian holistic ministries. Pray that the 
converts will be discipled and abide in the 
faith. Ask the Lord to sustain the religious 
freedom and terminate every barrier to the 
good news, especially the restrictions on 
mission work. Pray for effective ways to train 
Christian leaders and for more missionaries 
for the work. 

Fri. March 06: Comoros - These three 
complex Islands are multi-ethnic, densely 
populated, underdeveloped, and poor with 
meagre resources. Pray for improved 
economy and wisdom for good governance. 
Plead the blood of Jesus to liberate the people 
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from both spiritual and physical bondages. 
Ask God to reverse the restrictions on 
Christian activities and grant the few 
believers grace, courage and wisdom to stand 
firm amidst persecution. 

Sat. March 07: Ghana - Thank God for 
peace, political stable and sustained 
infrastructure development in Ghana and pray 
for their sustenance. Over 63% of Ghanaians 
claim to be Christians with majority being 
lukewarm and traditional and very low 
regular church attendance. Ask God to revive 
the Church and deliver Ghanaian Christians 
from dual spirituality. Pray that believers’ 
witness to the Muslims would bear lasting 
fruit.  

Sun. March 08: Benin Republic - Pray for 
righteousness and more godly influence from 
neighbouring countries on the indigenes. The 
country is probably the least evangelised in 
Africa with the highest percentage of 
traditionalists. So, pray for the Salvation of 
the numerous traditional worshipers (the Fon, 
Gbe, Ede Nago), large number of Muslims, 
and 1.3 million urbanites from different 
unreached people groups.

Mon. March 09: Netherlands - Netherlands 
was a Christian nation extensively involved in 
sending out missionaries, but now one of the 
leading secular nations promoting new age 
worldview and values. Pray for spiritual 
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restoration of the nation and ask God to 
orchestrate spiritual encounters for their key 
leaders. About 65% of the people claim no 
church affiliation and less than 20% go to 
church regularly. Pray for the revival of the 
Church in Netherlands to recover her heritage. 

Tues. March 10: Filipino - Praise God for 
His grace upon the Filipino Church as He uses 
them to advance mission globally. Pray for the 
Church to remain firm on biblical truth and 
united in faith and purpose for the Kingdom 
mandate. Pray that more churches in the land 
would arise, sending out missionaries 
committed to worldwide evangelism. Pray for 
honesty, justice, and fairness to replace 
corruption and greed in the government. 

Wed. March 11: Fiji - Fiji has experienced 
disruptions due to incessant coups with the 
political structure aligned to the beliefs and 
practices of Methodist church, detrimental to 
the growth of the Gospel. Pray for genuine 
conversions and faithfulness for members and 
leaders of Methodist church. Pray for unity 
within the Church and for godly political 
governance that will establish righteousness 
over the nation. 

Thurs. March 12: Turkmenistan - They 
claim religious freedom; pray for the 
manifestation of this claim so the believers 
would worship God without restrictions. Ask 
God to intervene concerning the hostility 
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towards Evangelical Christians as some face 
expulsion from the country. Pray for a better 
attitude of the authorities to Christianity and 
for grace and courage for Christians to remain 
steadfast in order to win others to Christ. Pray 
that the global Church will speak up for the 
Christians in Turkmenistan.

Fri. March 13: Jammu & Kashmir - Thank 
God for this complex Islamic Indian State 
with 0.3% of Christians. Pray for safety, 
wisdom, grace and courage for Christians and 
the new believers to stand firm amidst 
persecution. Ask God to orchestrate unique 
spiritual encounters for those who govern the 
State to terror and violence for righteousnessl 
prevail. Pray that the glory of God will 
saturate the State of Jammu & Kashmir.

Sat. March 14: United Arab Emirates 
(UAE) - Thank God for relative freedom 
within the Emirates and pray that believers 
will use it optimally to witness for Christ. Ask 
the Lord to saturate the area with His good 
news to liberate the people from false beliefs 
and to reveal Himself to the elites, leaders and 
youths of UAE remarkably. Pray that the 
wealth of the region will be used to spread the 
Gospel among the unreached groups.

Sun. March 15: Lebanon - Ask God to 

sustain the religious freedom in Lebanon and 

pray for political freedom and good 

governance, balancing traditional values and 
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demographic realities. Ask God to make the 

rebuilding of the South possible. Pray that 

Christian leaders will experience new life in 

Christ Jesus to direct the Church in the right 

path. Pray that Christian Lebanese in 

authority would witness Christ to the entire 

nation.

Mon. March 16: Nigeria Evangelical 

Missions Association (NEMA) - Pray for 

NEMA's Vision 5015! Ask the Lord to 

provide the resources for this project to 

materialise and to open doors in the targeted 

countries. Pray for effective witnessing and 

massive conversion that would yield lasting 

results. Pray that NEMA will be effective in 

carrying out her roles among Christian 

organisations and leaders in fulfilling the 

Great Commission.

Tues. March 17: The Fulani, Nigeria - Many 

among them sincerely seek to know the Lord. 

Pray that the truth of the Gospel would 

saturate their hearts leading to their salvation. 

Pull down the strongholds of Islam and 

occultism upon the lives of the people. Ask 

God to endow the missionaries labouring 

among them with sufficient grace, courage 

and resources and to bless their labour with 

abiding converts and a Fulani Church.
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Wed. March 18: Shua Arabs, Borno State - 

Resist the forces/spirits hindering the spread 

of the Gospel among the Shua Arabs in 

Nigeria. Ask the Lord to move among their 

leaders and Sheiks to cause a fundamental 

change that will lead the people to the saving 

knowledge of Christ. Pray for grace, courage, 

wisdom and the right strategies for those 

working among them to be effective. Pray for 

a vibrant Church among the Shua Arabs. 

Thurs. March 19: The Bashar (Yankam), 
Plateau State - The Yankam people are 
significantly Muslims. Pray that the people 
will become weary and dissatisfied with the 
religion, thereby seeking the Lordship of 
Jesus Christ. Ask the Lord to reveal Himself to 
the people, especially to their Islamic teachers 
and to open their hearts to receive the Gospel. 
Pray that the Christians in the area would love 
the people and witness Christ to them. 

Fri. March 20: The Warji, Nigeria - Ask the 
Lord to raise passionate intercessors that will 
continually stand in the gap until Christ is 
enthroned over the land and to thrust out 
missionaries to serve among the people. Ask 
God to obstruct the revival of all negative 
traditional/cultural festivals in the land. Pray 
that the Christians living among the indigenes 
will reflect Christ and the people will find 
satisfaction and identity in Jesus Christ. 
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Sat. March 21: The Lopa, Kebbi State - 
Pray that the light of God will destroy the 
stronghold of traditional religion in the land, 
especially among the elders. Ask the Lord to 
captivate the hearts of the people with the 
desire for the true God and to thwart every 
move towards luring the youths to Islam. Pray 
for Ministries/ Christians that will volunteer 
to witness Christ to the people and for the 
emergence of a Church in the land. 

Sun. March 22: The Fali, Adamawa State - 
Majority of the people are traditional 
worshipers therefore, pray against the spirit of 
fear, superstition, idolatry and unbelief among 
them. Ask God to liberate the Fali from 
traditions that contradict the Gospel and grant 
them the understanding of the Truth. Islam is 
gradually advancing towards the people, pray 
against the advancement. Pray that the few 
Fali believers would reach out to their people.

Mon. March 23: The Jarawa, Bauchi and 
Plateau States - Pull down every false 
religion hindering the spread of the good news 
among the Jarawa. Ask the Lord to cause them 
to hear, understand and accept the truth of the 
Gospel. Pray that Christians living among the 
people will epitomise Christ to attract them to 
faith in Him. Pray for the Jarawa to experience 
the salvation of Jesus Christ and for workers 
to serve among the people.
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Tues. March 24: MSL Movement Globally - 

Ask God to bless and show Himself mighty in 

the activities of MSL – Board, Councils, staff, 

missionaries, members etc., to rekindle their 

zeal for godliness and for the work and to 

breath afresh on all the operations. Pray for 

the needful resources and grace to remain 

focused and effective in life and ministry. Pray 

for safety and sustenance for every member 

and family members.

Wed. March 25: MSL United States of 
America (USA) - Pray for more of God's 
blessings upon members of Word of His 
Grace Church Inc., Atlanta as they support 
missions globally and for more of such 
partnerships.  Pray for the mobilisation of 
more believers in the US for strategic 
missions support and for open doors of 
awareness in churches to enable them partake 
in strategic missions support efforts. Ask God 
to inspire MSL leaders in America. 

Thurs. March 26: MSL Mobilisation 
Officers - Appreciate God for the efforts and 
effectiveness of all the MSL Mobilisation 
Officers. Pray for His provision and 
protection upon their lives and for more grace, 
courage and adequate resources for their 
mobilization efforts and thrust. Pray for open 
doors and breakthrough into churches and 
individuals for the release of human, financial 
and material resources for missions. 
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Fri. March 27: MSL Families and Friends - 
Thank God for the lives of MSL family 
members and friends who are relentless and 
sacrificial in their commitment to the vision, 
that is they are always there for us with their 
various forms of support. Pray for grace, 
courage and wisdom for them to continue to 
relate intimately with God and to abide in 
Him. Pray for sustenance, safety and 
abundant blessings in all areas for them.

Sat. March 28: The Unreached - Pray that 
the knowledge of Jesus Christ and Spirit of 
God would flood the areas where the 
Unreached inhabit just as the water covers the 
sea to enable them follow Jesus Christ. Pray 
that Christians will develop the passion to 
love and reach out to the unreached people 
holistically. Ask God to equip more 
missionaries with passion to witness the good 
news of Jesus Christ to the numerous 
unreached groups.

Sun. March 29: Ministers' Children - These 
young ones seem to be the target of the enemy. 
Pray for divine sustenance and protection for 
them in their various locations. Pray that they 
will be ambassadors for Christ in their work 
places, schools, businesses and homes. Ask 
God to shine His countenance upon them, 
satisfying them with fruitfulness in all their 
endeavours. Pray for His grace, favour and 
mercy upon them as they journey through life.
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Mon. March 30: Internally Displaced 
Persons (IDPs) - Using Exodus 23: 20 -  26, 
pray that the Christians in this desperate and 
difficult situation will be attentive and 
obedient to God. Pray for them to have a 
refreshing encounter with Jesus Christ, totally 
depending on Him to fulfil all His promises to 
them. Pray for grace for them to heal and 
remain faithful amid oppositions and for those 
responsible for their welfare to discharge their 
duties in fairness. 

Tues. March 31: Christian Leaders - Thank 
God for the Christian leaders that have 
remained faithful and pray that He will 
continually equip them with the necessities to 
remain faithful and effective in His service. 
Pray that the grace and mercy of God will find 
those serving Him in the flesh and return them 
to the right path. Ask the Lord to raise more 
leaders who would represent and exhibit 
Christ in all places/areas at all times.  

APRIL
Wed. April 01: Nigeria - Children and youths 
represent the future of Nigeria and constitute 
majority of the population. Unfortunately, 
many of them are destitute of the necessities 
of life and unable to realize their full 
potentials due to challenges ranging from 
government neglect to lack of proper 
education and many others. Ask God to take 
absolute control of their hearts and thwart 
every activity/plan of the devil concerning 
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them. Pray that the Church and government 
will engage the youths consciously and 
constructively for a better future.

Thurs. April 02: Mauritania - Pray for 
equity and justice for the oppressed in the land 
and for government to extend the benefits of 
the natural resources to the poor. Pray that 
Christian values and principles will supersede 
the laws and barriers hindering the spread of 
the Gospel and positive changes in the land. 
Pray for Mauritanians to hunger and thirst 
after God and become open to the gospel of 
Christ. Pray for a viable Mauritanian Church. 

Fri. April 03: Somalia - Ask God to change 
the story of this seemingly Africa's most failed 
nation for good. Pray for peace, stability and 
good governance that will uphold human 
rights and establish religious freedom in the 
country. Pray against hostility and prejudice 
towards Christians; against the ruthless drive 
to institute Sharia and the plans of the 
Islamists to hoist religious tyranny in 
Somalia. Pray for volunteer missionaries for 
the land. 

Sat. April 04: Kenya - Pray for faithful and 
accountable believers to occupy influential 
positions and for a just government for Kenya. 
Ask the Lord to dry up any financial resources 
for conversion of Christians to other religions. 
Pray for grace and courage for those involved 
in the production and translation of Christian 
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materials to remain focused and effective 
amid difficulties. Pray for unity and biblical 
values among the Christians. 

Sun. April 05: Eritrea - Pray against the 
severe government oppression towards 
Christianity and the ongoing imprisonment 
and torture of Christians, many are bereaved 
of their family members and loved ones. Pray 
that the number of believers will continue to 
grow amid hostility and persecution. 
Currently, there is restriction on Christian 
workers into the country; ask the Lord to 
intervene and open doors for the Gospel to 
saturate the land. 

Mon. April 06: Burkina-Faso - Ask God to 
intervene in the economic and difficult 
situation of the country. Pray for governance 
that will appreciate human rights and rule of 
law and for the government to initiate projects 
and programmes to lift the people out of 
hopelessness and poverty. Pray for 
faithfulness and unity among the believers to 
enable them reach out to the unreached 
peoples in Burkina and for grace for the 
missionaries there.

Tues. April 07: South Africa (SA) - Ask God 
to end the advancement of pluralism and 
adversity that allowed other religions and 
interfaith movements to thrive at the expense 
of Christianity in SA. Pray that the believers at 
all levels of the society will be good 
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ambassadors for Christ, prioritising 
righteousness and better economy for the 
citizens. Pray that the Church will lead the 
way in the love and righteousness of Jesus 
Christ. 

Wed. April 08: Central African Republic 
(CAR) - Thank God for the growing interest 
among the churches to evangelise the 
unreached people groups in CAR. Pray that it 
will result in the establishment of vibrant 
Churches among the groups. Pray for peace, 
stability, improved economy and effective 
health programmes to combat the poverty and 
diseases in the country. Pray for Christian 
workers to render holistic service to the 
people. 

Thurs. April 09: Russia - Russia's abortion 
rate remains one of the highest in the world; 
there might be more abortions than live births, 
which also results in high rate of mortality 
among mothers. The nation also has high 
numbers of alcoholics, drug addicts and the 
highest rate of HIV/AIDS in Europe. All these 
lead to drastic population drop yearly, 
especially among the youths. Pray for Russia 
based on the above information and against 
any law that would hinder the spread of the 
Gospel.  

Fri. April 10: Guyana - Thank God for the 
unity among Christians in this complex 
country and pray that it will draw more souls 
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to Jesus Christ. Pray that Christians will 
demonstrate the good news to the unreached 
people in love, truth and holiness and that the 
people will receive it joyfully for positive 
transformation and lasting peace. Pray for 
more labourers to engage the youths and the 
many Hindus and Muslims in Guyana.

Sat. April 11: Australia - The Church is 
facing decline in Australia, only 10% of the 
69% of the indigenes that claim to be 
Christians go to church often; pray for 
reformation and revival of the Church. The 
immigrants and non-religious indigenes in the 
country are fertile grounds for the Gospel; ask 
Christ to encounter them, especially their key 
leaders. Ask God to burden the expatriate 
believers to reach out to the unreached 
peoples. 

Sun. April 12: Myanmar - This Buddhist 
country is richly blessed yet very poor due to 
unfair governance. Ask God to intervene with 
justice and encounter those using their 
privileged position to promote evil. Pray that 
the Church will continue to move on and pull 
down forces trying to abolish Christianity in 
the land. Pray that the Church would gain full 
freedom to function and specifically for the 
Salvation of the Animists and refugees.   

Mon. April 13: Rajasthan - Thank God for 
the number of converts in the last ten years in 
Rajasthan and pray that they will continue to 
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increase amidst harassment and persecution. 
Ask God to reverse the anti-conversion law by 
the Hindu extremists for the Gospel to spread. 
Pray that the extremists' hatred and attempts 
to destroy God's work would result in greater 
Church growth. Pray for grace and courage 
for the few believers to keep loving and 
winning souls for Christ. 

Tues. April 14: Jordan - The situation of this 
Islamic nation is precarious; pray for the 
peace and stability of Jordan. Ask God to 
eradicate the pressure on Christians and 
evangelical churches and pray for grace, 
courage and safety for the new converts amid 
persecution and rejection. Pray that the lives 
of the expatriate believers will commend 
Jesus Christ to the unbelievers, creating 
opportunities for witnessing. Pray for a 
massive conversion of Jordanians. 

Wed. April 15: Northern Cyprus (Turkish 
Cypriots) - The Muslim population is (99%) 
and the few Christians are prejudiced 
historically, ethnically and culturally; pray 
that God will encounter those governing the 
nation unjustly. Ask God to draw the Turkish 
Cypriots into a relationship with Jesus Christ 
and to burden Christians from Cyprus to 
witness Christ to their people in the North. 
Pray for passionate missionaries for them. 

Thurs. April 16: North Central Zone, 
Nigeria - Pray against the intentional 
devastation of this region and the people by 
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the enemy and his cohorts. Pray that the 
people would realise that all they need now is 
a closer walk with Jesus Christ to remain 
faithful and face the enemy decisively and 
victoriously. Pray for God's grace, courage 
and wisdom for the indigenous Christians to 
remain steadfast, prayerful and watchful for 
God to fight His battle (Exodus 14:14).  

Fri. April 17: The Guruntum, Gombe and 
Bauchi States - Pull down the forces behind 
the lack of interest and understanding of the 
Gospel among the Guruntum. Ask the Lord to 
reveal Himself to the people, especially their 
key leaders and teachers for a bumper harvest 
for His Kingdom. Ask Him to burden the 
residents and indigenous Christians to witness 
Christ to the people. Pray for volunteer 
missionaries, viable Church and lasting fruit. 

Sat. April 18: The Iku, Kaduna State - The 
Iku are predominantly traditionalist but many 
are turning to Islam. Pray that individuals and 
Christian agencies will develop burden for 
this unengaged people. Ask the Lord to raise 
intercessors to till the land and to equip 
pioneer missionaries for the work. Pray that 
the people be open to receive the good news, 
for massive conversion and availability of 
Christian resources for the people.

Sun. April 19: The Afade, Borno State - 
Pray for the end of crises in this area and for a 
massive salvation of the people through 
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sustained intercession. There has been no 
clear presentation of the Gospel to the people, 
so pray for volunteer missionaries/Christian 
workers for the land. Pray for divine 
encounters to open their heart to the truth of 
the Gospel for positive response. Pray for 
availability of Jesus Film and other Christian 
materials.

Mon. April 20: The Tera, Yobe and Borno 
States - Ask the Lord to subdue the power of 
Islam upon the land and the lives of the 
people. Ask God to burden Tera Christians 
from Bauchi to reach out to their unengaged 
people in other places. Pray for boldness, 
grace and wisdom for those at the verge of 
decision to accept Christ and to overcome 
every opposition. Pray for labourers to serve 
among the people and for a vibrant Tara 
Church.  

Tues. April 21: The Banga of Nigeria - This 
people claim to be Muslims but still practice 
their traditional religion. Ask the Lord to 
overrule the effect of all false religions to the 
spread of the Gospel in this land. Pray for 
labourers that will accurately expound the 
Bible to the people. Ask Christ to encounter 
the key leaders in a way that they would draw 
others to Him. Pray for availability of 
Christian materials and a vibrant Church 
there. 
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Wed. April 22: The Guduf (Gudupe), 

Borno State - They are known as Kirdi 

(meaning “pagan”); pray that their identity 

would change from paganism to Christianity. 

Pull down the stronghold of false gods upon 

their lives and ask God to raise a prayer team 

to make way for the Gospel. Pray for 

passionate missionaries to serve among the 

people and pray that their hearts be open to 

receive Jesus Christ. Pray that the few 

Christians among them will abide.

Thurs. April 23: The Gamai (Ankwei), 
Plateau and Nasarawa States - The people 
are traditional worshipers, which makes them 
fertile for the Gospel. Pray that the few 
indigenous believers will remain steadfast 
and be able to open up their land with fasting 
and prayers. Pray that Christ will reveal 
Himself to the people, especially their village 
and family heads for a possible massive 
conversion to Christian faith. Pray that 
Christians among them will witness Christ to 
them in love and pray for missionaries to serve 
in Gamai land. 

Fri. April 24: MSL Stakeholders - Pray for 
grace for all stakeholders of MSL to carry out 
their various roles towards fulfilling MSL 
vision. Ask the Lord to increase their passion, 
burden and fruitfulness as they serve Him and 
pray for divine insight and strategies for them 
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to reposition the Ministry for a greater and 
effective service. Ask the Lord to sustain them 
with good health and resources to meet up 
with His demand upon their lives. 

Sat. April 25:- MSL International Office - 
Pray for wisdom and insight for the 
International Director to guide the Ministry 
according to God's will and for safety as he 
travels for ministry work. Pray also for grace, 
safety, sustenance and fruitfulness for the 
Deputy International Directors, Nosa Tukura 
and Jimkuta Sanda as they serve in their 
various offices/capacities fulfilling the Great 
Command. 

Sun. April 26: MSL East Africa - The 
International Office is making in-roads into 
some countries in East Africa. Pray for John 
Bwire, MSL Regional Director as he travels to 
Uganda and Rwanda to mobilize the Church 
for missions support and to establish MSL 
national movements in the two countries. Pray 
for safety, resources and open doors in 
churches as he raises partners and volunteers 
for the work in this region. 

Mon. April 27: MSL Staff/Missionaries - 
Pray for fresh out-pouring of the Holy Spirit 
upon every MSL staff/missionaries. Ask God 
to rekindle their focus, strength and passion 
for the work and to grant them grace to remain 
faithful. Pray for safety and adequate support 
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for their welfare and responsibilities. Pray that 
they will be attentive to hear and follow God 
accordingly and for protection and sustenance 
for their families. 

Tues. April 28: Missionaries/Christian 
Workers - Ask God to grant Christian 
Ministers grace, boldness and wisdom as they 
preach the Gospel to various people groups 
globally. Pray for good health, strength, safety 
and adequate supply of resources for their 
work. Pull down every obstacle that might 
become a barrier to them and their work and 
pray that their efforts in fulfilling God's 
mandate universally will bear lasting fruit.

We d .  A p r i l  2 9 :  T h e  P h y s i c a l l y  
Challenged/Destitute - Pray for the 
unbelievers among these groups to have life 
transforming encounters with Jesus. Pray that 
those saved will  continue to f ind 
wholesomeness in the Lord and that Jesus will 
continue to prevail over all difficult situations 
they may face. Ask the Lord to protect and 
grant them the resources they need to remain 
effective and that the good news will continue 
to provide joy, peace and satisfaction for the 
less privileged.

Thurs. April 30: The Body of Christ in 
Africa - Pray that the Church in Africa will 
receive fresh awakening and renewal of 
strength to face the challenges of 
lukewarmness and complacency prevalent 
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among them. Ask God to renew the hearts of 
Christians with willingness to relate 
intimately with Him and to be obedient to His 
leading. Pray for Christ-like leaders who 
would not relent in discipling and mentoring 
members accurately. 

MAY
Fri. May 01: Nigeria - In accordance with 
Proverbs 14:3 pray that righteousness will 
exalt Nigeria over the reproach of sin. 
Therefore, pray that justice will permeate 
every sphere of Nigeria in a way that evil 
cannot thrive. Pray that Nigerians realising 
that they are created in God's image would 
repent and cause a massive conversion of 
souls to faith in Christ Jesus. Pray for godly 
parenting, guidance and leadership to chart 
the course for the citizens and youths of the 
nation.   

Sat. May 02: Djibouti - Though a very small 
country, still serves as a place of refuge for 
many destabilised nations.  Ask God to 
maintain the peace and stability that 
characterise Djibouti and pray for complete 
religious freedom for believers to spread the 
Gospel without restrictions. Pray for unity and 
cooperation among Christians to enable them 
reach out to the numerous unreached groups 
in the land. Pray for new converts to profess 
their faith with grace and courage. 

Sun. May 03: Guinea - Thank God for the 
relative political stability and religious 
freedom being experienced in the land. 
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Intolerance towards Christianity by other 
religions is gradually increasing; ask God to 
maintain the freedom for Christian witness 
and mission activities. Pray for grace, courage 
and perseverance for the few believers to 
remain steadfast even when cruelly isolated 
from their people and for the Lord's 
continuous manifestation in Guinea. 

Mon. May 04: São Tomé & Príncipe - These 
Islanders in the Gulf of Guinea claim to be 
Christians, yet deeply involved in traditional 
religion. Appeasing spirits/ancestors is more 
important to them than honouring God and 
other religions are gradually making in-roads. 
Pray for renewal of souls and revival of the 
Church to tackle syncretism, nominalism and 
the growth of other religions. Pray for 
increase and lasting results for the 
missionaries in the area. 

Mon May 05: Egypt - Thank God for the 
vibrancy among the churches in Egypt despite 
overwhelming challenges. Pray that Egypt 
would regain her Christian heritage by His 
grace and that the Church will continue to 
contribute to the development of the society. 
Pray for Christians to stand firm, not to 
compromise in the face of enticement and 
persecution. Ask the Lord to manifest His 
power in Egypt for massive salvation of souls. 

Tues. May 06: Togo - Thank God for the 
increase of Evangelicals to above 10% in 
Togo and pray that it will continue without 
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hindrances. Pray that the economic situation 
of Togo will not demoralise Christians, but 
cause them to remain steadfast in their faith. 
Pull down the barriers of mistrust and 
denominationalism among the churches. Pray 
for a vibrant indigenous Church with solid 
biblical teaching and discipleship to establish 
godliness and genuine worldviews in Togo. 

Wed. May 07: Sudan - Pray for peace and 
restoration of normalcy for the people of 
Sudan. Pray that the international bodies be 
willing and courageous to ensure that justice 
and good governance prevail in the land. Pray 
for effective projects and programmes by 
Christian leaders to meet the increasing needs 
of the Church and for a supernatural saturation 
of Sudan with the good news and mass 
conversion to the Christian faith.

Thurs. May 08: Madagascar -The country is 
e x p e r i e n c i n g  s o m e  p o l i t i c a l  a n d  
environmental crises; pray for God's 
intervention in these areas. Stand against the 
strongholds of nominalism and suspicion in 
the Church and pray for godliness and unity of 
purpose for the Christians. Pray for a spiritual 
revival that would produce large number of 
abiding Christians in Madagascar. Pray for 
godly leaders to serve among the churches in 
the land.  

Fri. May 09: Slovenia - The Christian groups 
in Slovenia lack spiritual vitality and mission 
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focus. Pray for revival among them and ask 
God to overrule the activities of the traditional 
Catholic culture rapidly giving way to 
secularism. Pray for unity, wisdom and funds 
for the Evangelicals (0.3%) to engage in 
effective discipleship and church planting in 
both the rural and urban areas. Pray for 
availability of Christian resources for the 
people. 

Sat. May 10: The Amerindians (Indigenous 
People of the Americas) - Being multi-ethnic 
and other factors make evangelism to these 
groups of people very difficult; ask the Lord to 
control these factors and pray for effective 
means and strategies to reach out to them with 
the Gospel. The leaders maltreat the 
unreached people and even use their plight for 
selfish interest; ask God to supersede this 
selfishness with righteousness. Pray for 
passionate missionaries to reach out to the 
Amerindians.   

Sun. May 11: The Jews - Pray for the move of 
the Holy Spirit to bring the Jews to their 
promised Messiah, Jesus Christ. Pray 
specifically for the leaders of Judaism to have 
an irresistible encounter with the Lord of 
lords. Continue to pray for grace, safety, 
courage and sustenance for the Jewish 
Christians in the midst of persecution from 
other religions, society and even family 
members. Pray that the Christians will 
develop burden to reach out to large number 
of Jews without Christ globally.
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Mon. May 12: Bhutan - Plead the blood of 
Jesus to avail for this strong Buddhist nation 
that prohibits witnessing, church building and 
state benefits such as free education to those 
of the Christian faith. Most Bhutanese who 
become Christians loose their citizenship and 
other benefits. Ask God to intervene in this 
harsh treatment and restrictions on Christian 
activities in Bhutan. Pray for grace and safety 
for the few indigenous Christians and for 
boldness and wisdom to develop a vital 
witnessing fellowship among the ethnic 
groups. 

Tues. May 13: Uttar Pradesh, Northern 
India - This State in Northern India has a 
population of about 200 million and only 
0.1% is Christian; ask God to save these 80% 
Hindus and 19% Muslims and to ease the 
suffering among them. They give no room for 
Christianity and are proudly called the home 
of Hinduism; ask God to saturate the State 
with the knowledge of His Son Jesus Christ. 
Pray that as Hindu pilgrims visit their holy 
city on the Ganges River located there, they 
will encounter Jesus Christ to receive the 
Living Water. 

Wed. May 14: Palestine - Pray God to 
reverse the dwindling situation of Christianity 
in Palestine and to fulfil His purposes in the 
lives of the people. The Palestine Christians 
face severe pressure from all, including the 
Church; pray that they remain steadfast in 
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faith and continue to exhibit Christian 
lifestyle even in difficult conditions. Pray for 
divine strength, safety and sustenance for the 
believers in the country. Pray that the 
Palestinians in their quest will find hope and 
faith in Christ 

Thurs. May 15: Qatar - Pray that the 
opportunity granted to Christians to build 
churches will promote unity and effective 
discipleship among the churches. Pray that 
expatriate Christians will not see money 
making as their only reason for being there, 
but influence the society positively for Jesus 
Christ. Pray for wisdom and opportunities for 
believers to witness Christ to the unreached 
groups and for a lasting viable Qatari Church. 

Fri. May 16: Nigeria Evangelical Mission 
Association (NEMA) - Pray that NEMA will 
remain purposeful and effective in 
discharging her mandate as the umbrella body 
of mission activities in Nigeria. Ask God to 
equip passionate workers to serve Him under 
this platform. Pray for capable leaders that 
would always lead according to God's 
precepts. Continue to pray for adequate funds 
to run her programmes and projects.  

Sat. May 17: Calvary International Africa - 
Pray for greater opportunities and open doors 
for those serving with Calvary International 
Africa as they occupy for the Master in their 
different duty posts. Stand against every 
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principality and power that would attempt to 
frustrate their lives and ministries. Pray for a 
continuous intimate relationship between the 
workers and God and for God's grace, safety 
and provision with abiding fruit for them. 

Sun. May 18: Pleroma Missions - Pray that 
the strategic engagements of unreached 
people groups in North Central Nigeria by 
Pleroma will remain effective in the 
fulfilment of God's mandate. Pray for good 
health, safety and sustenance for the 
missionaries and their family members. Pray 
for grace, joy and boldness for them to remain 
focussed, faithful and fruitful in their various 
mission fields. Pray for Christ-like leaders for 
them. 

Mon. May 19: Cave Missions - Pray that the 
mission endeavours of Cave Missions among 
the unreached groups in Niger and Kebbi 
States will continue to draw souls unto Jesus 
Christ. Pray for grace, wisdom and boldness 
for all the staff to remain focused and faithful 
unto their calling. Ask God to grant them the 
right strategies to win more unreached 
peoples in the area to Him. Pray for adequate 
resources and good health for them. 

Tues. May 20: Christian Missionary 
Foundation (CMF) - Pray that CMF will 
continue to experience fruitfulness in all her 
endeavours among their targeted unreached 
peoples. Pray for open doors as they work and 
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relate with churches, especially in the Western 
part of Nigeria. Pray that the church leaders 
will respond positively and participate fully in 
the network of partnership being set up. Pray 
for grace, sustenance and wisdom for them to 
remain faithful in declaring God's will over 
the nations.

Wed. May 21: Calvary Ministries 
(CAPRO) - Appreciate God for the efforts of 
CAPRO in carrying out the God's mandate 
among the nations and pray that they will 
never lose focus of their calling. Pray that they 
would bear strong witness for the Lord by 
living like Him among the unreached peoples 
in their various fields. Pray for more partners, 
increased grace, safety and fruitfulness in all 
their operations.

Thurs. May 22: Go International - Pray for 
God's refreshing touch upon the lives of the 
missionaries of Go International and for them 
to remain faithful in their walk/work with the 
Master.  Ask God to prevail over the 
challenges that might come their way as they 
carry out their Kingdom mandate and to bless 
their labour with abundant fruit. Pray for 
adequate resources to run their operations 
smoothly and for grace, wisdom and boldness 
as they break new grounds.  

Fri. May 23: Christ Evangelistic 
Missionary Outreach (CREMO) - Pray for 
grace, wisdom and courage for those serving 
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the Lord on this platform. Pray for available 
and faithful partners that will effectively work 
with them to achieve their vision and goals. 
Ask the Lord to equip their leaders with 
sufficient grace, strength and wisdom to 
render Christ-like leadership. Pray that their 
labour will yield remarkable results among 
the unreached peoples and pray for good 
health and protection for them all.  

Sat. May 24: Grace Foundation Inland 
Missions (GFIM) - Pray for divine 
inspiration for the missionaries of GFIM and 
pray that their labour among the unreached 
peoples will yield maximum results. Pray 
against whatever would hinder them from 
being effective at their duty posts. Ask the 
Lord to grant them the keys to the hearts of the 
people in their various mission fields. Pray for 
grace, safety and adequate resources for them. 

Sun May 25: MSL International Office - 
Thank God for the wise leadership of the 
International Director as he spearheads the 
international thrust of the work. Pray for 
greater grace for him and his team as they 
advance the vision of missions support to 
different countries. Ask God to sustain the 
work in Gambia, Kenya, UK and the USA as 
the Chapters and partners raise support for 
their adopted mission fields. Pray that God 
will raise passionate missionaries to anchor 
the work of MSL National Movements.  
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Mon. May 26: MSL Chapters and Partners 
- Thank God for the sustained efforts of 
Chapter members and partners of MSL 
towards the fulfilment of the Great 
Commission. Pray that they will continue to 
walk closely with the Lord and remain 
focused and effective, finding fulfilment in 
life and ministry as they serve God under MSL 
platform. Pray for divine grace, courage, 
safety and sustenance upon them and their 
family members.  

Tues. May 27: MSL New Frontiers - Thank 
God for His provision and guidance for the 
activities of New Frontiers (the youth arm). 
Pray for the success of the programmes held 
across Nigeria. Ask God to bless and sustain 
every effort in mobilising Nigerian youths 
into missions and pray that they will yield 
themselves to Christ and to His service among 
the unreached groups. Pray for grace, safety 
and adequate resources for the Youth 
Mobilisation Officer.

Wed. May 28: MSL Mobilisation Thrust - 
Ask God to raise mobilisers for MSL with 
capacity to engage in raising resources for 
global missions. Pray that God will cause 
churches and individual Christians to provide 
the needed human, financial and material 
resources for mission work generally. Since 
MSL is a support-mobilising outfit, ask the 
Lord to unveil creative ways to drive the 
mobilisation thrust for better results.    
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Thurs. May 29: Christian Homes - One of 
the main duties of parents is the godly 
upbringing/character formation of their 
children through the word of God and the help 
of the Holy Spirit. Pray for godliness and 
transparency among spouses that they in turn 
may produce godly offspring. Pray for 
mothers to be submissive and fathers to love 
truly, as the Bible admonishes in Eph. 
5:22- 25.  Pray that Christian marriages and 
homes will live out the virtues of Jesus Christ 
and extol Him in this generation.

Fri. May 30: 10/40 Window - Ask the Lord to 
exalt His precious name among the unreached 
peoples across the 10/40 Window. Pray that 
the Gospel will spread unhindered among the 
peoples found in this region to accept Christ's 
gift of salvation to them. Pray for 
commensurate grace, strength and resources 
for resident believers and missionaries 
reaching out to the peoples with the Gospel. 
Pray that Christians will develop passion and 
burden for the unreached people around them. 

Sat May 31: The Body of Christ in Nigeria - 
Ask the Lord to revive the Nigerian Church 
and to manifest His glory and power through 
her. Ask Him to re-kindle His love in the 
hearts of Nigerian Christians and bless them 
with Pentecostal showers to live out His pure 
and sacred truth for the unbelievers to 
emulate. Stand against principalities and 
powers hindering the Church from moving on 
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and pray that the Church will occupy her 
rightful position in advancing the Great 
Commission.

JUNE
Sun. June 01: Nigeria - Nigeria comprises of 
diverse ethnic, religious and cultural groups. 
Pray for mutual understanding and 
willingness to embrace peaceful co-existence 
in spite of our differences. Ask God to grant 
wisdom to our leaders to manage our diversity 
and resources in a manner that would benefit 
all the citizens. Pray earnestly for the 
eradication of violence, crime and depravity 
from the country and for peace and stability to 
reign. 

Mon. June 02: Mayotte - Pray for spiritual 
breakthrough that would turn this country into 
a place where the Gospel would flourish. Pray 
that the power of the Holy Spirit will destroy 
the influence and activities of the Maore folk 
spirit upon the lives of the people and the land. 
Pray that believers will be properly discipled 
and nurtured in the faith and for an effective 
and correct cultural approach to evangelise 
the nation. Pray also for more labourers and 
adequate resources to reach out to the 
numerous unreached peoples of Mayotte.

Tues. June 03: Guinea Bissau - Thank God 
for religious freedom and continued receptive 
attitude of the people to the Gospel. Pray for 
the fulfilment of the vision of the Evangelical 
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Church to send missionaries to the unreached 
areas of the country. Also, pray that the 
national Church will give greater attention to 
missions and raise long-term missionaries 
with adequate and regular support to serve 
among the unreached groups. Ask God to 
reveal the glorious riches of Christ's mystery 
to the entire people of Guinea Bissau. 

Wed. June 04: Liberia - Organised 
corruption, violence and crime devastated the 
land thereby aggravating the poverty situation 
and unemployment rate. Pray against the 
negative practices and influence of the secret 
societies and cults to make way for the Gospel 
in Liberia. Ask God to renew, purify, unite and 
build up the Church for effective ministry 
among the unreached groups. Ministry to the 
youths and children has been quite 
demanding; pray for the emergence of godly 
leaders and adequate resources to minister to 
them holistically. 

Thurs. June 05: Ethiopia - Thank God for 
the unity among the churches and the 
courageous evangelism by Christians that 
have sustained the numerical growth of 
believers in Ethiopia. Ask the Lord to bring 
the Church back to her original spiritual 
legacy to take the Gospel to the unreached. 
Pray  tha t  churches ,  agencies  and  
organisations will make the discipleship of the 
young people a top priority to avoid 
generational gap. Pray against every form of 
enticement geared towards luring the people 
to false gods. 
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Fri. June 06: Mozambique - Life expectancy 
in Mozambique is only about 48 years, largely 
because of diseases and natural disasters. Pray 
for God to provide basic health facilities and 
to control natural disasters in the land. Thank 
God for the increasing number of Christian 
converts; pray for proper discipleship and 
faithfulness upon their lives and ask Him to 
permeate the society with Christian faith and 
love. Pray for unity and focus among churches 
and Christian workers for effective and 
sustained evangelisation of Mozambique.

Sat. June 07: Gabon - Though 79% of the 
population claim to be Christians, yet Bwiti 
syncretism and nominalism pervade the 
Church. Ask God to move through the Church 
in Gabon to return her to the biblical values. A 
good number of the elites, including 
Christians are involved in rituals, secret 
societies, black magic and witchcraft. Pray for 
a strong revival to distinguish Christians from 
the world and pray that the Gabonese Church 
will develop burden to reach out to unreached 
groups.

Sun. June 08: Lesotho - Thank God for the 
signs of stability and growth in this small 
mountainous country. Half the population live 
below the poverty line with a high rate of 
unemployment. Pray that God will meet the 
various needs of the people adequately and for 
wisdom and means for the political leadership 
to create sustainable ways to improve living 
conditions for the citizenry. Pray against 
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nominalism and syncretism prevalent in the 
Lesotho Church, as we believe God to unite 
the churches. 

Mon. June 09: Latvia - Nominalism 
characterises the Christianity in this nation; 
60% claim to be Christians but only very few 
practice the faith. Ask God to reverse the 
negative moral tide in the land and pray for a 
fresh move of the Holy Spirit upon the Church 
that would rekindle nominal Christians and 
draw many to faith in Christ. Pray that 
Christians will work together in prayer and 
worship to foster unity of faith and purpose. 
Pray for labourers to reach out to the Non-
religious, Muslims and Jews with the Gospel.

Tues. June 10: Thailand - Thank God for 
increase in the number of converts on this 
Island and pray for the right methods and 
sufficient resources to establish them in faith. 
Pray for peace and stability upon the land to 
eliminate upheavals, insurgence and violence. 
Ask God to materialise the plan to reach out to 
80,000 unreached villages with the Gospel. 
Pray for a massive conversion of the people to 
Christianity and for a vibrant Thai Church.

Wed. June 11: Israel - Thank God for the 
increasing number of Israeli Christians and 
pray that He will continue to grant them grace 
and courage as they face intense persecution 
in the land. Ask Him to intervene in the 
spiritual life of the Israelis to restore them to 
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their godly heritage. Pray for reconciliation 
between Israeli Jews and Palestinian Arabs 
and for a massive conversion among the 
peoples. Pray for abiding spiritual unity and 
understanding among the churches to enable 
them fulfil the Great Commission in Israel. 

Thurs. June 12: Uttarakhand - This State of 
India has two regions, the Kumaon and 
Garhwal peoples. Pray that the political 
leadership would unite the people groups. Ask 
God to pull down the strongholds of false 
religion, culture and caste for freedom to reign 
in the entire State. Pray for adequate 
resources ,  s t ra teg ic  and  e ffec t ive  
evangelistic/missions outreaches to the 
unreached peoples. Pray for the few believers 
(0.3%) to remain steadfast in faith and to 
develop burden for their unreached peoples.

Fri. June 13: Mongolia - Pray for just 
governance that will favour all, especially the 
poor. Ask God to nullify the powers and 
activities of other religions to allow the 
Gospel into the land. Pray for massive 
conversion of Mongolians to faith in Christ to 
liberate and transform them completely. Pray 
for effective discipleship and godly character 
among the believers in Mongolia. Pray for 
grace and adequate resources for the serving 
missionaries and for more missionaries to 
reach out to the unreached groups. 

Sat. June 14: New Zealand - Pray for God's 
intervention in the proliferation of religious 
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and spiritual options to facilitate the spread of 
the Gospel on these Islands. Pray for God's 
wisdom, direction and discernment for the 
Church to illuminate/influence other religions 
as they cooperate and co-exist as authorised 
by the government. Pray for effective 
discipleship and training programmes to 
make Christians solid bridges connecting to 
the unreached peoples of the land.    

Sun. June 15: Haryana - This is one of the 
least evangelised States in India. Out of more 
than 25 million people, only 32,000 of them 
claim to be Christians. Pray that these few 
believers will portray Christ by extending His 
love to their unbelieving brethren. Pray for 
grace, boldness and strength for the Church to 
stand firm amidst threats from Hindu 
adherents. Pray for courage and burden for the 
expatriate Christians to reach out to the 
unbelievers trooping into the State for means 
of livelihood. Pray for the numerous 
unengaged groups in Haryana. 

Mon. June 16: Southern Nigeria - Pray that 

Christian values will be in ascendancy in 

Southern Nigeria.  Ask the Lord to orchestrate 

a revival to make Christians in Southern 

Nigeria more committed to the Kingdom of 

God. Pray that they will develop genuine and 

sacrificial concern for the state of the Church 

and the unreached peoples. Therefore, 
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discover their relevance in the Great 

Commission and meet up with the demand of 

reaching out and supporting missions 

adequately.

Tues. June 17: The Bauchi, Niger State - 
Pray that the finished work of Jesus Christ will 
avail for the unreached people of Bauchi and 
pull down every stronghold that exalts itself 
above the Lordship of Jesus Christ. Pray for 
those who have heard the gospel of Christ to 
accept His Lordship of boldly. Pray for 
resident Christians among them to exemplify 
Christ and for open doors to evangelism and 
discipleship. Continue to pray for the 
emergence of an indigenous Church in 
Madaka town and for the wellbeing of the 
missionaries serving there. 

Wed. June 18: The Higgi, Adamawa State - 
A s k  G o d  t o  g r a n t  t h e  C h r i s t i a n  
workers/missionaries among the Higgi 
wisdom, resources and strategies to reach out 
to them holistically. Pray for revival that 
would cause the few indigenous Christians to 
become genuine in Christ for them reach out 
to their own people with the Gospel. Pull 
down the strongholds of traditional religion, 
polygamy and drunkenness that hinder the 
people from embracing Christ. Pray against 
the spread of Islam, which they may prefer as 
it permits the above vile. 
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Thurs. June 19: The Dong, Taraba and 
Adamawa States - Pray against the 
stronghold of ancestral spirits upon the lives 
of the people. Many are becoming Muslims, 
especially the youths due to the influence of 
the Fulani, pray that they will have encounter 
with Jesus Christ. Pray for fervent 
intercessors to till the land and for 
missionaries to serve among the people. Pray 
for the availability of Christian materials in 
formats suitable for the people and for 
indigenous churches in Dong.

Fri. June 20: The Pilimdi/Pildimdi, Borno 
State - Pray that the power of the Gospel 
would transform the Pilimdi as they keep 
hearing it. Ask the Holy Spirit to revive the 
resident Christians and churches among the 
people. Pray against the advancement of 
Islam, especially towards the youths being 
lured with gifts and fake promises. Pray for 
grace for the few indigenous Christians to 
remain steadfast and for Christian workers 
and missionaries to reach out to the Pilimdi 
with the Gospel. 

Sat. June 21: The Rashe, Kebbi and Niger 
States - Pull down the strongholds of the 
Hausa and Islamic culture upon the lives of 
the people. Pray that Rashe people will come 
to the knowledge of Christ Jesus who alone 
can deliver them from the oppression of the 
Hausas. Pray for grace and boldness for the 
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few indigenous believers to stand firm and 
preach the good news to their people. Also, 
pray that the translation work in the people's 
language will revive their identity and 
heritage and for a vibrant indigenous Church 
among the people.

Sun. June 22:  Duwai, Yobe and Kano 
States -  Pray that the power of the Holy Spirit 
will over take every force/authority that exalts 
itself above Jesus Christ among these peoples. 
Pray that the Kanuri and Ngizim believers will 
develop burden to spread the Gospel among 
this 100% Islamic tribe that share boundaries 
with them. Ask the Lord to raise passionate 
intercessors and missionaries for the land and 
peoples of Duwai. Pray for a massive 
salvation of souls among this people group.

Mon. June 23: The Baruba, Kwara State - 
Pull down the powers of Islam and traditional 
religion over the lives of the people for them 
to receive Jesus Christ as Lord. Pray for grace 
and perseverance for the indigenous 
Christians as they go through rejection and 
persecution. Pray that the believers and 
churches in the land will be faithful and 
effective in reaching out to the people. Pray 
for fervent intercessors and passionate 
missionaries/ Christian workers to flood 
Baruba land with the good news. 

Tues. June 24: MSL United States of 
America (USA) - Pray that God will prosper, 
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protect and sustain all members of MSL USA 
team and their family members. Pray for god's 
wisdom, favour, boldness and utterance as 
they enter churches in America to mobilize for 
financial and material resources for missions.

Wed. June 25:  MSL Board and Council 
Members - Thank God for the effectiveness 
of these key members of the Ministry and pray 
they will continue to relate with God 
intimately. Pray for God's continuous 
wisdom, guidance and unity of purpose as 
they take decisions concerning the Ministry. 
Pray for effectiveness and fulfilment in both 
their Kingdom and secular services and ask 
the Lord to bless them and their families with 
safety, peace, joy and good health. 

Thurs. June 26: MSL National Office - The 
National Office is in dire need of human, 
material and financial resources; ask God to 
provide these resources for the work. Pray for 
more financial supporters to meet the needs in 
the office as well as the personal needs of the 
missionaries. Also, pray for volunteer 
workers to join the workforce to enhance the 
capacity of the Ministry. Pray for safety, good 
hea l th  and  fa i thfu lness  for  every  
missionary/staff serving with the Ministry.

Fri. June 27: Nigerian Youths - Pray against 
the spirit of mammon and impatience that is 
luring many Nigerian youths into immoral 
and illegal practices. Ask the Lord to renew 
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their hearts that they may know Him and the 
power of His Salvation. Pray that the youths 
will seek the Lord for a way out in difficult 
situations instead of doing it their own way. 
Ask God to raise Christian leaders who will 
direct these young ones in  His way.

Sat. June 28: Bible Translators - Pray for 
God's protection and favour for Bible 
translators as they engage in making the Bible 
and other Christian materials available for 
people groups and the Church of Christ 
globally. Pray for more inspiration and insight 
from the Lord upon them as they translate His 
word and love to the understanding of the 
peoples of the earth. Pray for God's 
sustenance, blessings and fruitfulness upon 
them and their family members in all their 
endeavours. 

Sun. June 29: The Universal Church - Ask 
the Lord to bestow upon Christians the 
passion for righteousness and obedience unto 
His counsel and instruction to rid the Church 
of nominalism and syncretism. Ask for divine 
inspiration upon church leaders to influence 
the members positively for Christ and the 
Great commission. Pray for effective 
discipleship programmes that would bring 
about genuine followers of Christ Jesus. Pull 
down every “gate of hell” preventing the 
Church of Jesus Christ from moving on to 
glory.
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Mon. June 30: Pray for Yourself - Praise 
God for bringing you to the end of the first half 
of the year and appreciate Him for His 
faithfulness unto you in all ramifications and 
for who He is - Jehovah El-Shadai. Thank 
Him for the successes and failures of the past 
six months. Pray that you will be a better 
intercessor for the nations than you were in the 
past and that His goodness and mercy shall 
abide with you. Ask the Lord to endue you 
with the commensurate grace, strength and 
courage to remain faithful and to subdue 
every obstacle that may come your way.
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